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MITCHELL WELCOMED
v.

President of Mine Workers' Union
Visits Shamokin Today.

GREAT PARADE OF STRIKERS

More Operators Give Notice of 10

Per Cent Increase.

TIE-UP STILL COMPLETE

- SHAMOKIN. Pa.. October 9..President
Mitchel of the United Mine Workers, who
came here today to take part in a labor
demonstration, was welcomed in a most en¬

thusiastic manner by the thousands ot
striking mine workers in this section of the
Schulyklll valley. The city was profusely
decorated and all the stores and other busi¬
ness houses In the vicinity closed at noon

and thousands of people came from sur¬

rounding towns to take part in the parade
ami to listen to Mr. Mitchell's speech at a

mass meeting which was held after the
parade.
President Mitchell, accompanied by n;«

private secretary and T. D. Nichols, presi¬
dent of the Lackawanna and Wyoming dis¬
trict. arrived at noon today. The party was
met by a local reception committee headed

John Fahey, president of the Schuylkill
district. The parade was started at '1
o'clock from the east end of Shamokin. and
fully *>.000 strikers were in line. Many
came front the eastern part of Northumber¬
land county and from South Schuylkill and
Columbia counties. The Central l^abor
Union, which is made up of various trade
organizations, of Shamokin also partlci»
Pated. Mr. Mitchell rode in a carriage at
the head of the line and was constantlycheered by the crowds of people along the
route of the parade. When the procession.reached the soldiers' and sailors' monu¬
ment. where the mass meeting was .held, a
large crowd had already assembled there
to hear the labor president speak.
MOKK NOTICES OF ADVANCE.

Pnrdee and Van Wlekle Properties
Will Raise Waxra.

. HAZLETON, Pa., October 9..The A. S.
Van Wlekle, estate operating the Ooleralno
and Milnesvllle collieries, and Calvin, Par¬
dee & Co., owners of the Lattimer mines,
^posted notices today offering the 10 per
"cent advance in wages to its mine workers.

The notices are similar to those posted by
the other coal companies. There are only
about four other Individual operators in
this region that have not yet offered the
increast", among them being G. B. Markle
& Co.
These firms, however, are expected to

make the wage concession within the next
few days. If they do not and the miners'
convention decides to accept the 10 per
cent advance offered, the strike leaders
say they will be forced to fall into line.
There were no marches this morning, but

the usual crowds gathered in the. vleinltyof the collieries that are still working for
.the purpose of getting the men to refrain
from going to work. There were no dis¬
turbances reported.
president Mitchell and the other officials

of the I'nited Mine Workers left here at
1«> o'clock for Shamokin, where a big labor
demonstration will take place this after¬
noon. The party goes from Shamokin to
Scranton tomorrow morning, where they
Will remain until after the miners' conven¬
tion shall have adjourned.

Will Join in Advance.
WII.KESBARRE, Pa., October 9..The

Susquehanna Coal Company, which is
operated by the Pennsylvania railroad,
jrill, it is stated on unquestionable author¬
ity. grant the 10 per cent net increase in
wages to its mine workers that has been
offered by the other big c<Jal-carrying com¬
panies and by the individual operators. The
advance, however will most likely not be
announced until after the men have re¬
turned to work, as the company does not
desire to hold the promise of an advance in
wages as the Inducement for the men to
return, but prefer that they resume their
work, trusting to the company to afford
them as fair treatment as any of the com¬
panies.

Panther Creek Men Uult.
MAI'CII CHUNK. Pa., October 9.-.In the

Panther Creek valley today about 9<J0 mine
workers are out at Coaldale and vicinity.
The collieries affected are Nos. 8. 10 and 11
of the Lehigh I 'oal and Navigation Com¬
pany. The company's officers are doing
all in their power to keep their men at
v*.rk Local newspapers have issued ex¬
tras asking the men to refrain from strik¬
ing In spite of all this, the strike lead¬
ers assert they will succeed in tying upthe region in a day or two. Largely at¬
tended meetings were held last night at
Lansford and Summit Hill, and as a re¬
sult the number of those remaining awayfrom w.rk was increased several hundred.

More Men l(iiit Work.
I HARRISBl'RO, Pa.. October 9..The In¬
dications are that the Williamstown col¬
lieries will have to shut down for lack of
hands. Last night there were men out,
and these with men from other collieries
had an all-niKht parade, which was rather
lively, but not disorderly. This morning15U of the men remained away from work,
and there are Indications that these will
now be added to before the day Is over.
.fThe men are marching at Intervals, but
thus far there has been no rioting.

HANK (ASH IKK MISSI3U.

Shortage of KilMMNI lade (.mid t»y the
Directors.

NEW YORK, October 9.-P. H. Gilhooljr,
counsel for the Elizabethport, N. J.. Rank¬
ing Company, announced today that Wil¬
liam Schreiber, a missing clerk of the bank,
was a defaulter to the amount of $00,000,
and that the bank directors had made
good the amount of the shortage. Among
the directors Is I'nited States Senator John
Kean.
S' hrelber, who had been in the employ of

the banking company since its incorpora¬
tion about ten years ago. started from
Elizabethport on August 2, and was sup¬
posed to be on his vacation. While he was
away his accounts were examined and the
shortage was discovered.

MISS DEFEMIAt II MAY BE AI.IVE.

Opinion of Mr. Harper of the Order of
Foreatera.

TORONTO, Ont., October 0..Assistant
Supreme Ranger Harper of the Indepen¬
dent Order of Foresters, in which Miss
lXfenbach of Chicago was insured, said to¬
day thut the order's agents in Chicago were
not certain that Miss Defenbach had ac¬
tually died. It might yet turn out, he said,
that the case was one of substitution, and
that the body cremated was not that of tbe
young woman upon whose life the policy
was originally taken.

IMTHICK AMI) JOS ES IX JAIL.

%V. O. Wethrrlie Makea DamaitlnK
Statement Hrgardlng Latter.

NEW YORK, October 9..Fred'k House,
counsel for Albert T. Patrick and Charles
Jones, charged with forging the name of

W. M. Rice to a check for 125,000, purport¬
ing' to have been drawn in Patrick's favor
on Swenson & Sons, bankers, called upon
his clients in the counsel room of the Tombs
today. Mr. House said he hardly expected
to offer bail today for the prisone'rs.
In connection with the statement by the

police that Walter O. Wetherbe, who Is in
the office of the bankers, S. M. Swenson &
Sons, had said that Jones endeavored to
pet him to draw up with him a document
purporting to be Mr. Rice's last will, in
which each of them would get a good share
of the estate. Mr. Wetherbe said today
that an affidavit to that effect was made
last January and held for possible future
use.

WANTS TO STOP THE WASTE.

Too Much (inn, Electricity and Water
t'ard In Public Building;*-

The officials of the Treasury Department
have decided that a great deal of gas, elec¬
tricity and water is being wasted in public
buildings throughout the United States.
After investigating the matter carefully As¬
sistant Secretary Taylor has sent out a

warning to custodians of public buildings.
In his circular he says:
"The department desires to emphasize the

fact that in a number of public buildings
under its control there is a considerable
waste of gas or electricity, or both, which,
by the observance of a proper degree of
watchfulness on the part of the employes,
Could be avoided. This applies particularly
to post office working rooms, and, in some
Instances, to the basements of the buildings
where.owing to a lack of interest, or willful
neglect, lights are permitted to burn when
there exists no necessity therefor.

"Officials and employes should be in¬
structed to extinguish the light immediately
upon the completion of their work, or when
there exsits no further necessity for its use,
and the names of any officials or employes
who, from carelessness or indifference, con¬
tribute to the wastage of gas or electricity,
should be reported to this office, together
with the branch of the service with which
thev are connected.
"You will please give the matter your per¬

sonal attention and from time to time visit
the various rooms and corridors In the
building, and also request officials of the
P, st Office Department, where they occupy
buildings, to co-operate with you In order
that the consumption of gas or electricity
maj be reduced to the actual requirements
of the official business of the government.
"Should there be a wastage of water aris¬

ing from defective fixtures In toilet rooms
or other causes you will immediately report
the matter to the department.

A DEFECT OF THE FILIPINOS.

They Do Not Fully Appreciate the
Sacredne** of the Mail*.

That there is a lack of appreciation
among the Filipinos In regard to the
sacredness of the mails is plainly shown
by a report just received at the Post Office
Department telling of the efforts of tht
superintendent of mails at Bacolod, AJf.
M. Learned, to have a native caught rifling
the mails sentenced In a native cour In
the first place because the native, who was

employed as a messenger In the post office,
had not cut the mail bag or broken its
lock, the Judge thought the offense was

very unimportant, and when It was shown
that the manner of rifling the mails was a

secondary consideration, he wanted to fix
the punishment of the culprit in accordance
with the value of the article stolen. When
Superintendent Learned wrote the depart¬
ment. he was still endeavoring to have the
man sentenced in such a way as to make
an example of him an<i to teach the natives
that United States mails are not to be tam¬
pered with.

PROPOSED ENLISTMENT OF SAMOANS

Secretary of the Navy May Aitk for a
Native Guard.

It is possible that the Secretary of the
Navy will ask Congress to authorize the en¬

listment of a few companies or a regiment
of natives of Samoa to assist In the opera¬
tion of the batteries to be erected for the
defense of the harbor of Pago Pago. The
services of the natives are already utilized
in guarding the coal stored at the -naval
station, and in the maintenance of peace
and order on the island. These pseudo po¬
licemen were enlisted some time ago by
Commander Tilley, the naval governor of
the American colony, as landsmen in the
navy. They have been found so efficient in
those respects that it is contemplated to
organize a native regiment of artillery,
with a view to the operation of the pro¬
posed batteries. Commander Tilley has
privately expressed the opinion that the
natives, properly trained, would make pro¬
ficient artillerymen. Several months ago
he made a formal recommendation for the
installment of a battery of six-inch and
eight-inch guns at strategic points at Pago
Pago, and said that with their aid and the
proper location of mines the harbor could
be rendered absolutely Impregnable. It is
fully realized that some steps are necessary
to Insure the full protection of the coal
stored at Pa^o Pago. When the guns are
mounted it is probable that a detachment
of marines will be permanently stationed
at Pago Pago to operate them in case of an
emergency unless Congress authorizes the
enlistment of native Samoans for that pur¬
pose.

LIEl'T. WARD'S CAREER.

Wounded for a Second Time "In the
Philippine*.

Lieutenant M. T. E. Ward of the 27th
Volunteer Infantry, who was recently
wounded at Novallches, Luzon, Is a son of
Capt. F. X. Ward of Baltimore. He served
with credit on the cruiser Dixie, with the
Maryland reserve, during the Spanish war.
In July. he enlisted as private in the
27th Volunteer Infantry, and In the fol¬
lowing September was appointed a second
lieutenant in that regiment as the result of
a competitive examination. He accompa¬
nied the regiment to the Philippines last
fall, and was placed In command of Com¬
pany I, which was then without officers.
During the service in the Philippines he
entered Agulnaldo's lines in company with
Captain Graham and two men of the 27th
Regiment, and captured six officers. In a
subsequent engagement, Lieut. Ward was
wounded in the leg. and had only been out
of the hospital at Corrigidor a short time
when he was again wounded while leading
his company in the fight at Novaliches. He
was promoted to a first lieutenancy last
month.

PHILIPPINE POSTAL SICH ICE.

A Satisfactory "Condition of Affair*
Reported.

Mr. James W. Erwin, who was sent to
Manila by the direction of the Postmaster
General to make a thorough inspection of
all books and official affairs of the director
of ports In the Philippine Islands, will ar¬

rive in San Francisco in a short time, hav¬
ing completed his work. Mr. Erwin arrived
at Manila August 20. From Information
that has reached the department It is be¬
lieved that he found the books and ac¬
counts in perfect condition, and that there
was not the least indication that any of the
methods of Neely In Cuba have been
thought of In the Philippines. Mr. Erwin
is expected to have his report ready for
the Postmaster General in a very short
time. The report of Director of Pons Vallle
of the Philippines for the past year Is also
expected soon to arrive here. It is under¬
stood it will show a surplus of receipts over
expenditures of about $20,000.

Lieut. Urookfleld Reiigni.
The President has accepted the resigna¬

tion of First Lieut. Robert M. Brookfield,
1th U. S. Infantry, and has ordered that he
be honorably discharged from the service
as assistant quartermaster, U. 8. Volun¬
teer*.

RETARDS AGREEMENT
Refusal of Imperial Court to Return

to Pekin.

IT IS NOT AN IRREVOCABLE DECISION

Might Reverse It if Allied Forces
Left the Capital.

WITHDRAWAL OFOURTROOPS

Neither diplomatically nor from a military
point of view has there been any change in
the Chinese situation here since the recep¬
tion of the French note. It is conceded that
the failure of the effort to induce the Chi¬
nese court to return to Pekin has done
much to retard the peace negotiations, al¬
though these are still possible if the author¬
ity conferred upon Li Hung Chang and
Prince Ching is sufficient.
The last development has rather thrown

the French note into the background, and
the impression prevails here that the neces¬

sity for speedy action on that note has
disappeared with the diminution of the
chances for the court's return to Pekin.

General Chaffec'ii Withdrawal.
Meanwhile General Chaffee continues to

execute the program for the withdrawal of
the American military forces already out¬
lined, and he has notified the War Depart¬
ment that he will have all of his men, ex¬

cept the legation guard, out of China in¬
side of a fortnight. The American troops
will take no further part in any military
operations in China, unless they are attack¬
ed, which is not believed to be probable.
The officials do not believe that they par¬
ticipated in the taking of Shan-hai-kwan,
notwithstanding the Russian admiral's re¬
port to that effect, as the sense of General
Chaffee's orders was directly contrary to
such participation.

Return of the Imperial Court.
The Chinese minister said today that if

the powers regarded it as essential that
the emperor and empress dowager should
return to Pekin, he was quite confident that
could be brought about, first by giving posi¬
tive assurances for the personal safety of
their majesties, and then, as a plain evi¬
dence of that assurahce, directing that the
bulk of the allied forces now at Pekin be
withdrawn to Tien Tsin, Yangtsun, or some
other point, leaving only a few hundred
troops at Pekin as a "guard.
Mr. Wu's statement was brought out by

the announcement he conveyed to the
State Department yesterday that the im¬
perial family had postponed their return to
Pekin because of the presence there of the
allied forces, and by the regrets over that
announcement, both among officials in
Washington and at foreign capitals.

Presence of Allien a Rnr.
"I am as sorry as any one can be tha't

their majesties do not see their way clear
to return to Pekin," said Mr. Wu. "But
under the circumstances is it not natural
that they should take that course? They
h^ve been brought up in extreme exclu-
siveness at Pekin, without knowledge of
the outside world, or of the customs of
foreigners. When they withdrew the al¬
lied forces occupied the«city. It has been
divided into districts to be patrolled and
managed. It is said that the alliec) troops
have marched through the imperial palace.
These steps have produced a deep effect
upon their majesties.
"Suppose the conditions were reversed,

and an allied force occupied one of the
foreign capitals, would the ruler return
while thf* foreign forces were at his capi¬
tal? It Is said that the forces are being
reduced to legation guards. But if each
legation guard numbers about 2,000 men
that makes an aggregate force of 1G.000 men
for the eight powers, or if each quota is
not full, say the aggregate force Is about
10,000 men. An army of 10,000 men is a
very considerable force in any city. Con¬
sider the influence that an army of 10,(MH)
would exert if stationed here In Washing¬
ton. So that, while I am extremely sorry
that their majesties do not return to Pe¬
kin, it does not seem surprising under the
existing circumstances that they should
not want to return."

Withdrawal of Allied Force*.
Minister Wu was asked what steps could

be taken to bring about their return to
Pekin.
"It seems to me," he said, "that the

most natural course would be to remove
the conditions that stand in the way of
their return. Any fears they may have
as to their personal safety, growing out of
the exclusivent ss of their past life, and of
the large military force now at Pekin,
would be overcome very largely bv strong
assurances from the powers for the per¬
sonal safety of their majesties. Then, as a
clear evidence to them that this safety was
assured, the foreign forces should be with¬
drawn from the capital, say to Tien Tsin.
At that point they would be in ready com¬
munication with Pekin, for there is a rail¬
road which the allies can readily put in
operation. Tung Chow lias been mentioned
as a military garrison, but that is too near
Pekin, and would not be likely to do away
with the apprehension felt. If Ti«;n Tsin
is too far, then Yangtsun might be a de¬
sirable point to garrison the allied forces.
That is a detail, however, and the main
point is that if this guarantee is given and
the forces are removed from the capital,
I have no doubt the return of the emperor
and empress dowager to the capital would
speedily follow."

IS8ASITY IN THE ARMY.

Feature of the Forthcoming; Report of
Marjgeon General Sternberg.

An interesting feature of the forthcoming
annual report of Surgeon General Stern¬
berg will be the treatment of the subject of
Insanity in the army. The medical report
for the calendar year 1809 shows that there
were 188 cases of Insanity among 155.54H
men, of which number 58 cases occurred
among 42.102 men in the United States and
84 cases among 30,280 men in the Pacific
islands. 14 cases among 3,727 men in Porto
Rico and 32 cases among 20,051 men in
Cuba. Eliminating the Porto Rican sta¬
tistics as too small for consideration, and
taking only the 188 Insane cases from the
army at large, the surgeon general argues
that hordly half of the cases were those
of actual insanity. Many cases reported
by surgeons In the Philippines as insane
have been subsequently shown to be act¬
ually cases of severe mental depression,
due to acute attacks of homesickness. The
majority of these cases have successfully
yielded to treatment soon after the pa¬
tients return to this country. The statis¬
tics compiled show that there is no such
excessive prevalence of insanity among the
boldiers in the Philippines as has been
charged in the newspapers, and that the
percentage of insanity, as a disability
among troops. Is not much higher now with
the foreign service than it was in previous
years, when the army was confined to the
United States.

Will Make Ilorliik'n at Charleston.
Borings are about to begin by the naval

authorities on the points under considera¬
tion for the new naval station at Charles¬
ton. All of the sites under consideration
are located near the city park, and adja¬
cent to the river. One of them is known
as "The Point." There is said to be ample
depth of water for admirable stations at all
the points being considered.

MR. BRYAN AT QUINCY
Democratic Candidate Has a Large

Early Morning Audience,

HE RAISES i PERSONAL QUESTION
Denies Authorship of an Article in

Omaha Paper.

TALKS TO FARMERS

QUINCY, 111., October 0..All the mem¬
bers of the Bryan party were sleeping
soundly this morning when, at 6::i0 o'clock,
the train pulled into this city. They were
not, however, permitted to continue their
slumbers long, owing to the calls of the
ciowd for Bryan and the beating on the
windows. Mr. Bryan hastily "donned his
clothes, drank a cup of cofTee and was es¬

corted to a carriage for the long drive to
Washington Park, where, notwithstanding
the early hour, there was a throng of
waiting people, many of whom had been
standing In the chilly air since daylight.
Mr. Bryan spoke on the general Issues of
the campaign, saying that so large a crowd
at so early an hour of the day Indicated
that the people were interested in them¬
selves rather than in him. In this con¬
nection he said:
"As I pass along the afreet and as I look

into the faces of some of the careworn wo¬
men who never get a chance to take a
si mmer vacation at some pleasant water¬
ing place, I wonder how the husbands and
sons of these women can find It in their
hearts to support the policies which are
today amassing great wealth in the hands
of a few people with a rapidity never
known before in the history of the world.
I wonder how it is that men who are not
interested in getting their hands into other
people's pockets, but merely in keeping
other people's hands out of their own
pockets can support the republican ticket
while today the republican party denies the
principle of equal fights to all and special
privileges to none and makes this a gov¬
ernment of the syndicates, by the syndi¬
cates and for the syndicates.

Repalillcna Party. K vitalve.
"The republican party is not prepared to

defend Its policy on any question. "When you
challenge it to defend itself it talks pros¬
perity to the farmer and a full dinner pail
to the laboring man, and that Ib all it has
to say. If the republican party were to at¬
tempt to show in what respect it has
brought prosperity to the farmer It would
fail. But a republican said the other day
that the republican party wa« in partner¬
ship with the Almighty. The republican
party claims to be a silent partner with
Jehovah, but the trouble is that instead of
being the silent partner the republican
party makes all the noise and Jehovah is
the silent partner of the concern. From
the way the republican# talk you would
Imagine that the republican party was re¬
sponsible for a large crop wheat you have
a large, crop, and if th£. c»"p faito It waf a
warning to you never to desert the republi¬
can party."
Mr. Bryan referred to an editorial on the

pension question which appeared in an
Omaha newspaper with which he was for¬
merly connected. He said that the editor¬
ial referred to was printed long before he
was connected with the paper, "Yet I doubt
nrtt," he said, "that every old soldier will
receive a letter in which it will be stated
that I am the author of the editorial."
"I have already received one," shouted

an old soldier in the crowd
"I am not surprised," said Mr. Bryan. "I

know that they have misrepresented every¬
thing that could he misrepresented. To¬
day they have not the least hope of carry¬
ing this election unless they have a bigger
campaign fund than they have ever had
before, and they can coerce every voter
that can be coerced."
He paid especial attention to the farm¬

ers. saying that even though there had
been advance In the price of some farm
products, the Increase in price of articles
of consumption had been so much greater
as to far more than neutralise the advance
in farm commodities.

Why Don't Tliey nay 1-ujtd t
Taking up the statement that money

from this country is being loaned in Eu¬
rope, he asked: "Why don't they buy
American lands instead of sending their
surplus money abroad?" and then replied
to his own question by saying that the only
reply that could be made was that the re¬

publican policy was reducing values. A
private individual could not put his money
In manufacturing enterprise for fear that
his concern would be sold to a trust and
that he would be squeezed out. He de¬
clared that it is his desire to destroy all
private monopoly because he does not want
to see the doors of opportunity closed
against the boys of the country.
"Give the boy a chance," he said: "give

him an opportunity to exert his own indus¬
try and his own ability, and he will make
his way, for we have the best boys in the
world."
Mr. Bryan asserted that the republican

party had completely changed front upon
the question of a large standing army.
Formerly that party was wont to boast of
its conlidence in the volunteer soldiers, but
this was no longer true. It was, he de¬
clared, no excuse for saying that we want
a "strong" government in the sense that
we need a big army, and then exclaimed,
"Oh, my countrymen, if you want a strong
government let your government be strong
In the affections of the people, and not in
the number of muskets you have."
Mr. Bryan closed with a plea against

"imperialism." Speaking of the Porto
Riean bill, he said:
"The principle involved in that measure

is as dangerous and as damnable as* has
ever been exercised by any tyrant in the
world's history."

ATHLKT1C APATHY AT YALE.

College Paper Couulatai of tlie I.nek
of Interest.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., October 9..The
Yale News today has an editorial in some¬
what drastic crlttclsm of the athletic
apathy existing In the university. The con¬
tents are prompted by an article in the Har¬
vard Crimson, in which the greet athletic
enthusiasm at the Cambridge institution is
made the matter of editorial felicitation.
The Yale paper states that the conditions
at Yale are almost the reverse, and com¬

plains that the number ot men -engaged In
fhII athletics Is not what It should be, ad¬
ding:
"There are plenty of men in this univer¬

sity who need just such development as

thin fall training would give them. Tbe
trouble Is that they are tr»o lazy or listless
to go out. That department of athletics
which gives more concern and worry and
which needs renovating most Is the track,
"isle's prestige In track matters has been
lost. To regain it should be one ot our
most earnest endeavors this year."

Flood of Oratory for Sew York.
ALBANY, N. Y., October O.-Over 700

meetings, with double that number of
speeches, have been arranged by the re¬

publican state committee for the last four
weeks of the campaign In this state, In ad¬
dition to the two flying trips" through the
state of Gov. Roosevelt ana Chauncey M.
Dej»ew, during which speeches will be
made at over 130 places.

DEMOCRATS SPLIT UP

Republicans Expect to Carry Twelfth
Pennsylvania District.

DAVENPORT AND DEWITT AT ODDS

Both Running as Democrats.
Neither in Democratic Column.

STRIKE HAS LITTLE EFFECT

Special From a Staff Correspondent.
WILKESBARRE, Pa.. October 9..This,

the twelfth congressional district, is repre¬
sented in the present House of Representa¬
tives by a democrat. Stanley W. Davenport.
He was elected in 1888 by a vote of 17,220
to 15,772 for his republican opponent and
1,498 for the prohibition candidate.
The prospects for electing a republican to

the next House from this district are excel¬
lent. They are so good, in fact, that even
the democrats admit that only a miracle
can save them. ,

Up to this day the democrats have not
placed a candidate on the official ballot in
the democratic column. The time has
elapsed in which they can do so, except
through the decision of a court, in which
the case Is now pending, and the politicians
do not anticipate a favorable decision.
There are two democratic candidates for

Congit-ss on the official ballot, neither in
the democratic column. Mr. Davenport is
running on an "anti-trust" tick":, while
Mr. A. K. Dewitt. also a democrat, is run¬
ning on a "citizens' ticket." The effect of
this will be to split the democratic vote.
The republicans are united on their candi¬
date, H. \V. Palmer.

Democratic Factional Fight.
The situation arises out of a factional

fight within the democratic ranks. It be¬
gan at the democratic convention several
weeks ago, when Mr. Dewitt and Mr. Dav¬
enport contested in behalf of rival factions
for the congressional nomination. A bolt
ensued, and then each man came out as a
candidate. The controversy was carried
Into court, and a partial decision was ren¬
dered that Mr. Dewitt at least was not
the regular nominee of the party. Judg¬
ment was reserved in respect to Mr. Daven¬
port. but the language of the court was
such as to raise the hopes in the breasts of
the Dewitt faction that Mr. Davenportwould also be ruled out.
If, however, the court should rule in favorof Mr. Davenport and he oould go on the

ballot as the regular democratic nominee
K is said to he barely possible, althoughunlikely, that he could puli through. Therepublicans admit that if the democrats hadbeen uni-ted from the start a republicanvictory would have been rendered improb¬able.
The republican candidate for Congress,Mr. Palmer, is said- to be unpopular withth® masses of the people. He U a corpora-Hon lawyer, and for years has been identi-

railroads and coal companiesof this region. It is said that his connec¬tion with corporations is well known to thevoters of the district, and that the work-lngmen are being arrayed against him uponthis ground. Mr. Palmer is not of a pro¬pitiatory disposition, and makes rjo secretof his affiliation with corporations. Uaereis a popular impression that corporationsare not beloved among* the working peopleespecially since the recent industrial dis¬turbances.
Strike Hum Kittle Effect in Politic*.
In this connection it does not developthat very much political capital is being

made out. of the strike, open and above
board. The democratic campaign speakers
are not talking about It very much, the
situation in this respect being similar to
the one existing in the Hazleton region,which Is a part of this congressional dis¬trict. There seems to be no disposition onthe part of the democratic campaignersto openly arraign the republican party on
account of the fact that the members ofthe coal and railway corporations whomthe strikers are fighting are republicans.The campaign is lagging somewhat untilthe strike settlement, which seems near athand, la reached, when the republicans will
start in full swing and push their efforts
to the limit, taking advantage of the spiritof content which is expected to reign afterthat consummation.
In the event of the decision of the courtbeing against Mr. Davenport there seems

to be no possibility of unification of thedemocratic forces and a hopeless split ofthe democratic vote appears unavoidable.The rival candidates are said to be ab¬
solutely irreconcilable, and neither is will¬
ing, in any circumstances, to give way tothe other. Their differences extend to
state and legislative matters and other in¬
terests besides their own are involved. Asthe democratic plurality in the last elec¬
tion was comparatively small, anyway, it
is apparent that a spiit in the vote wouldprobably be fatal, even after allowing forpossible influences of the strike.

Republican* Are Gratified.
The republicans are particularly grati¬

fied at the outlook of wresting the dis¬
trict from the democrats, especially in view
of the fact that there are unfavorable indi¬
cations in the next district adjoining, the
eleventh, now represented by a republi¬
can.

It is said that another reason for look¬
ing for a republican victory this yearis that the district goes republican In pres¬idential years. The republicans claim in
this respect does not pass unchallenged,however. The democratic leaders here,while admitting the doubtfulness of their
prospects for Congress in existing condi¬
tions, assert that the county will go for
Bryan.

I find that this expectation is based uponthe theory that there is to be some kind
of a great revolution among the industrial
classes. It Is admitted, however, that the
tide of prosperity which had been on the
ebb for some time hereabouts, was justbeginning to set the other way when ar¬
rested by the strike.
The republicans believe that the bettered

conditions of the mine workers expected
as the outcome of the strike will redound
to their party advantage, and that theywill yet be able to make prosperity the
slogan of a winning contest, carrying the
county for McKlnley and the district for
a republican candidate for Congress.
NO POLITICS IN THE STRIKE.

Men Are Ensealed In Struggle for llet-
ter Conditions.

Special From a Staff Correspondent.
HAZI-KTON, Pa., October 9..There is

absolutely no trace of politics in the great
coal strike in this immediate region. The
pollticai managers of both parties who
have been agitated over the possible effect
of the strike upon the campaign have no
cause for anxiety, so far as Hazleton and
neighborhood is concerned.
The workingmen have been too busy up

to this time with the strike and its effect
upon their material welfare to think of
politics. The strike has grown to enormous
proportions and presents an industrial sit¬
uation of gre.at gravity.
No political speaker has thus far dared

to couple politics with the movement. None
has had the temerity to suggest that any
pollticai party is responsible for the condi¬
tions which caused the strike, and none has
attempted to claim that his party is the
coal miners' especial friend.
They say here that an attempt to do thit

would be rebuked at this time. The miners,

who are divided politically, racially and
upon religious creeds, have been told hv the
union organizers that politics should not
enter into the deal. This was to bo a
grand, concerted movement for the better¬
ment of the conditions of the miners and
their families. Whether it wins or loses
It is to stand upon this basis and none
other.

Ahnencr of Political Imitation.
There is a notable absence of political

agitation about here. The great issues of
the day are overlooked in the nearer and
more imminent issue of bread and butter
for wives and children. One is impressed
immediately by the sense of gravity ami
foreboding which broods over the teeming
population. It is apparent in the anxious
faces of the women, who know how the
little stock of potatoes is lessening. Even
the boys who work In the breakers by thou¬
sands reflect the general uneasiness in their
grave little faces.
In such a situation men care little for

Presidents and political policies. The prob¬
able termination of the strike and what
the result will bring is enough for them.
There are probably IHO.inmi mine workers

out of employment. That means close upon
half a million human beings directly afToct-
eC by the existing conditions. More than
one family in the anthracite region went
breakfastless this morning, and the number
will grow until the labor unions Inaugurate
measures of relief. The local unions are
doing it now in a quiet way and the public
is not apprised of the actual extent of des¬
titution.
Withal, the strike has been conducted

with great peaeeftilness. considering its
magnitude and the opportunities for trou¬
ble. The most surprising feature has been
the unanimity of action among thousands
of men. speaking different languages, and
the most of them not even members of a
union at the time the strike went into
effect.

Ronnd by a Common Tie.
They are bound together by the tie of

their common necessity. The extent and
unanimity of the movement bears strong
witness to the existence of conditions which
were intolerable to the workers. It is folly
to claim that such a movement as this could
take place if there were not good grounds
for their action.

I was impressed by the remark of one of
the young strikers, a thin, sad-faced youth.
"I don't believe in strikes," he said, "for

I don't think they accomplish much. But
there is something wrong; I don't know
what it is, or whose fault, but I know we
are the victims. I don't know how to go
about righting it, but the strike gives a
chance, and we take it.
"There must be something wrong in our

conditions when things turn out as they do.
There is my father, who has worked for
one company for thirty years, and in his
old age has not enough to support him and
his wife. So he has to go on the breakers,
with boys, and pick coal at b<^ys' wages.
When his old hands are too feeble for that
he will give way to a boy. And there is my
brother and myself, who come right along
in our father's steps, and we cannot make
enough to support the family and keep him
off the breaker. I don't know what is the
trouble, but I know it exists, and it ought
not to be so."

Voices the Common Sentiment.
This young man no doubt voices the sen¬

timents of thousands of patient, plodding,
toiling people, sensible of Injustice and
groping about to find a remedy. It is not
to be denied that in the ranks of the strik¬
ers are men who are not dissatisfied, who
are earning enough to live on, after the
fashion which they were brought up on.
The English and Welsh miners, many of
them, who have education, are training
their children to better things than going
in the mines.
Hut here is the main point; they all are

convinced thai they are not getting a just
proportion of the wealth which they pro¬
duce. They get the crumbs from a bounti¬
ful table at which others feast.
Take this little strip of anthracite coal

region; there Is not a richer section of land
in the world. For thirty years it has been
producing coal and now turns out about

tons a year, which ultimately
brings from *."< to a ton. In the variotts
stages of the ton of coal, from mine to
kitchen range, many hands get a rake off
of profit. The miner claims that he gets
the least for the work performed.
Then, there is no ^>ubt that there are

many among the workmen who do not get
a living out of their labor. The mine work¬
ers are not confined to the skilled miners,
who are paid something, but there are
thousands of laborers who get their $1.10
and $1.2."» a day and have to keep famix.es
on it. But above and beyond the fact that
they do or do not get enough, is the greater
one that they believe they do not get their
just dues. "The, laborer is worthy of his
hire," is the way they put it.

It is no part of my purpose to go into the
details of the miners' grievances, or to tell
the operators' side of the story,' for there
is such a side. When you have heard ail,
you will say with the young fellow that i
something is wrong. somewhere, and
whether you find the cause or not will de¬
pend upon how much you know of the in¬
side workings of the few close corporationswhich control the entire system. N. O. M

SLAVERY IN THE SILIS.

Actliiu Secretory Meiklejolm Correct*
Mr. IJryaii.

Acting Secretary Meikiejohn of the War
Department has written the following per¬
sonal letter to Mr. Wm. J. Bryan in re¬
gard to the charge that slavery exists in
the Sulus as a result of treaty with the
United Slates:

WASHINGTON, D. C., October 6, 1000.
Hon. Wm. J. Bryan, Peoria, III.;
I>ear Sir: In the press reports yesterday

of your address at Tipton, Ind., in which
you referred to the overthrow of human
slavery In the United States resulting from
the success of the armies of the Union, you
are also reported as saying in that con¬
nection:
"We fought then for the adoption of a

constitutional amendment that provided
that no man could own a slave, and yet
before the Philippine war is ended we have
the Sulu treaty, which recognizes slavery."
Permit me to invite your attention to the

following extract from the letter of the
Secretary of War to Major General E. S.
Otis, commanding the United Slates forces
in the Philippines, under date of October
27, 1»«>:
"The President instructs me to advise you

that the agreement signed August at), lS9tt,
between Brigadier General John C. Bates,
representing the United States, of the one
part, the Sultan of Jolo, the Dato Rajah
Muda, the Dato Attik, the Dato Calbi and
the Dato Joakanain, of the other part, is
confirmed and approved, subject to the ac¬
tion of Congress provided for In that clause
of the treaty of peace between the United
States and Spain, which provides, 'The
civil rights and the political status of the
native inhabitants of the territory hereby
ceded to the United States shall be deter¬
mined by Congress,' and wilh the under¬
standing and reservation, which should be
distinctly communicated to the Sultan of
Jolo, that this agreement Is not to be
deemed in any way to authorize or give the
consent of the United States to the exist¬
ence of slavery in the Sulu archipelago, a
thing which is made impossible by the
thirteenth amendment to the Constitution
of the United States." ¥

It Is probably unnecessary to call your
attention to the fact that In the absence
of the approval of the President it Is im¬
possible for us to "have the Suiu treaty"
or any other treaty.

Very respectfully.
G. D. MEIKLEJOHN.
»

l.itanrhinK of the Arkanon*.
The launching of the monitor Arkansas

has be?n set for November 111 at the New¬
port News yards. It is expected that the
usual ceremony will be observed at thai
time, the governor of Arkansas designating
a young lady of the state to christen the
ship. It Is expected that the two monitors
not yet launched will be In the water before
the close of the year, so that all four of
this type of ship will be afloat before the
year cnd&

THE I^OHTIHK nRIXOEa

Frequent and constant

advertising brought me all
I own..A. T. Stewart.

TO RETURN TO PEKIN
Chinese Emperor Issues Edict as to

His Intentions.

AWAITS FAVORABLE CONDITIONS

French Officials Pleased at Turn
of Affairs in China.

NOTE FAVORABLY RECEIVED

PEKIN, October Prince Ching has re¬
ceived an edict from the emperor, dated
October 1, in reply to a note sent at the
quest of the legations, saying he will re¬
turn to Pekin as soon as the negotiations
take a favorable turn.
NEWS FROM CHINA REASSl RING.

French Take More Hopeful View
Tli n n I lie English.

PARIS, October 9..It is semi-officially
announced today that the news received
here from China is more reassuring than
the English dispatches make out, that an

agreement between the powers will be ar¬
rived at on the basis of M. Delcasse's note,
that the reported arrival of Li Hung Chang
at Pekin has been confirmed and that con¬
firmation has also been received of the
degradation of Prince Tuan.
The officials of the French foreign office

are elated over the reception which l*ranc<3
has secured in Europe and are hopeful and
sanguine as to its results.

FRENCH WANT YIS MAN Fl".

Their Design* Provoke Riot* Anion*
the Chinese.

VICTORIA. B. C., October 9..Rev. Dy-
mond, who reached Hong Kong from \ un
Nan Fu, says:
"It is an open secret that the French

have designs on Yun Nan Fu. They In¬
duced a priest to offer a large sum of mon¬

ey to rent a temple, but he was driven out.
Recent riots were brought on by £ move¬
ment of the French. Consul General Fran¬
cois arrived at Yun Nan Fu in June with
twenty-live Frenchmen, and on Chinese
mandarins remonstrating at the illegality
of their carrying arms, the Frenchmen
pointed revolvers at the heads of the of¬
ficials. The affair caused great excitement
and finally led to riots. On June 10 the
rioters attacked the French yamen. and had
it not been for a cordon of Chinese soldiers
giiaTdiRK it, the Frenchmen wouWitvi been
killed. The French engineer's house, a
cathedral and some mission buildings were
destroyed at that time and some native
Christians killed."
The Nagasaki press announces the death

of Berrand Ragsdale, eldest son of J. W.
Ragsdale. United States consul at Tien
Tsin The deceased had been ailing some
time and his illness was aggravated by
hardships he had undergone at Pekin.
Chemulpo dispatches give news of the

murder of Mr. Bland, employed at an
American mine, by twenty-five Coreans
from an adjoining mine.

CHATTANOOGA IN GALA DRESS.

Preparing to Recclva the "Vetera**
of Two Wara.

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., October 9..This
city is liberally decorated with the national
colors in anticipation of the annual reunions
of the Army of the Cumberland and the
Simnie-h-American veterans, which began
this morning. Executive committee meet¬
ings yesterday perfected arrangements for
the reception of visitors, and those in
charge are confident of a good attendant®.
Special interest attaches to the reunion of
the Spanish-American War Veterans, in
which about 200 camps are represented. A
committee from the National Association of
War Veterans will arrive today from New
York to consult with regard to the consoli¬
dation of all the veterans of the Spanish-
American war.
Gen. McKec of Indiana will preside over

the business meetings of the Spanish-
American War Veterans, in the absence of
Commander Hulings. Arrangements are
being made for an oratorical symposium
Thursday night, with Gen. John B. Gordon
representing the confederate .veterans: Gen.
Daniel Sickles, the federal veterans: Gen.
Richard Henry Savage, the Spanish war
veterans, and Gen. Joseph W heeler, repre¬
senting all the wars.
Gen. H. V. Boynton is looking after the

arrangements of the Army of the Cumber¬
land. Besides the attendance of veterans of
the two organizations, a large number of
ex-soldiers are expected on account of the
inspection of monuments on Chick.imauga
Park, which will be systematically con¬
ducted under the direction of the park com¬
missioners.

¦ANNA TALKS TO WORKMEN.

Addresses the Employe* of the Pull-
| man Company.

CHICAGO, October 9..Twenty-five hun¬
dred workmen, employed in the shops of
the Pullman Company, assembled in Mar¬
ket Hall in Pullman, when they had fin¬
ished work last evening, and for forty-five
minutes listened to a speech by National
Republican Chairman Hanna. Mr. Hanna
talked at length of the McKinley adminis-
tration.

.

Senator Hanna was accompanied b> se\-
eral local republican leaders and a delega¬
tion from Pullman, which had eome to
Chicago to escort him.

TRIAL OF THE SOMERS.

Torpedo Boat Bought During the
Span lull-American War.

NEW YORK, October 9..The United
States torpedo boat Somers left this port
today for Philadelphia by the outside route,
which. It is hoped, she will be able to
travel by hugging close to the Jersey coast.
Much interest is manifested in the trip, as

this is the first she has made since she was

bought from the German government and
brought across the Atlantic on the deck of
an ocean liner. The Somers was bought
new as something specially fast, but when
she arrived here It was found her frame¬
work was so weak that it had badly
sprung, and examination of her machinery
revealed many other defects. She has been
undergoing reconstruction at the Brooklyn
r.avy yard, and would have made the start
on Saturday had it not been found addi¬
tional repairs were required. The Somers
is too large to go through the canal to
Philadelphia, and It has been asserted she
is not seaworthy enough to make the ocean
triu She is in command of Lieut. John B.
Doddridge of the Ta'.bot, and has a picked
crew from the Talbot.

Htraainlitp Arrivals.
At Queenstown.Oceanic, from New \ork,

for Liverpool.
A Bremen.Kaiser Wilhelm der Orosse,

New York.

Prohibition Meetings Tonight.
CHICAGO, October 0..The prohibition

special train, which has been carrying the
national candidates on a southwestern trip,
will arrive In Chicago this evening. Later
in the evening two meetings will be held,
which will be addressed by John G. Wool-
ley. Samuel Dickey. Oliver H. Stewart and
Voiney B. Cushlng. f


